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ABSTRACT – Purpose. To discuss the contribution of psoralen and bergapten metabolites on psoralens
toxicity. Methods. Computational chemistry prediction of metabolic reactions and toxicophoric groups
based on the expert systems Derek and Meteor. Results. A total of 15 metabolites were suggested for both
psoralen and bergapten based on phase 1 and 2 biotransformations until the 3rd generation. Five
toxicophoric substructures were shared among psoralen, bergapten and their corresponding metabolites; one
toxicophoric marker (resorcinol) was only identified in bergapten and its biotransformation products.
Conclusion. Although the toxic effects of psoralens are well known and documented, there is little
information concerning the role of their metabolites in this process. We believe this work adds to the
knowledge of which molecular substructures are relevant to the process of metabolism and toxicity
induction, thus, guiding the search and development of more effective and less toxic drugs to treat vitiligo.

INTRODUCTION
account for their therapeutic effects in those
patients with vitiligo [6].
Psoralen and bergapten, as well as any
compounds of the furanocoumarin class, exert
their photosensibilising effects through a covalent
interaction with DNA triggered by light of a
specific wavelength (320-410 nm). The resulting
complex blocks the DNA interaction with
transcriptases and polymerases, avoiding cell
replication [7,8]. This mechanism consist of 3
essential steps, i.e., (a) drug intercalation between
DNA nucleotide bases, (b) drug absorption of a
UVA photon and covalent bond formation
between the furan ring double bond and a thymine
base (T2) of the DNA molecule, (c) absorption of
a second photon (UVA) and covalent bonding
between the lactone ring double bond and another
thymine base (T1), which, in the end, results in a
psoralen cross-linked DNA [9] (Figure 1).

Vitiligo affects 1% of the world's population and
this disease is characterized by loss of pigmentproducing cells on the skin, which results in
irregular shaped spots that range in color from
white to pink [1]. It is a disease of unknown
etiology although several factors such as genetic,
autoimmune and environmental components (e.g.
stress and intense sunlight exposure) may
contribute to its manifestation [2]. Current therapy
aims to reestablish the integral functionality of the
melanocytes through the use of topical
corticosteroids,
antioxidants
and
immunomodulators, UVB phototherapy and
photochemotherapy using psoralens followed by
UVA irradiation [3].
Psoralens (or linear furanocoumarins) are
photosensibilising substances that enhance skin
sensibility by enhancing melanin production.
These compounds are widely distributed in the
plant kingdom, being particularly abundant in
Umbelliferae (Apiaceae) and Rutaceae [4]. These
plants have been extensively used in the treatment
of vitiligo since 1500 BC [5] and psoralen and
bergapten are the components that predominantly
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Figure 1. (A) Model for the cross-linkage between psoralen and thymine bases (T1 and T2). The psoralen molecule is
intercalated between two pairs of the nucleotide bases adenine and thymine. (B) Chemical structure of psoralen core
highlighting (in red) the sites in the furan and lactone ring which make covalent bonding with DNA molecule.

derivatives formed from heterocyclic ring rupture
[18].
In line with these findings, additional
studies to explore the relationship between the
noxious effects of psoralens and their metabolism
are necessary. In this work, we have used
computational (in silico) chemistry methods in
order to predict and investigate the generation of
psoralen and bergapten metabolites and their
possible relationship with the toxicity of these
drugs (structure-toxicity relationship). We believe
this work adds to the knowledge of which
molecular substructures are relevant to the
process of metabolism and toxicity induction, thus
guiding the search and development of more
effective and less toxic drugs.

Although psoralen and bergapten can be useful in
the therapy of vitiligo and other diseases, reports
of adverse events associated with linear
furanocoumarins are relatively common. Both
teratogenicity [10] and carcinogenicity (mainly
skin cancer) [11,12] were related to the use of
furanocoumarins but the most common clinical
signs concerning the administration of psoralens
is the photodermatitis, a reaction characterized by
pruritic erythema, edema and vesiculation on the
skin surface [13]. Nevertheless, few studies
focusing on the influence of furanocoumarin
metabolites on the toxicity of psoralens were
published [14,15], and most of the current
information regarding the metabolism of psoralen
and bergapten is extrapolated from reported
metabolism of classical coumarins.
Oral administration of coumarins in
humans results in fast absorption through the
gastrointestinal tract and metabolization via
Cytochrome P450 2A6 to give the 7hydroxycoumarin, which is secreted into the urine
as glucuronide and sulphate conjugates [16].
Although 7-hydroxycoumarin is the major
metabolite, several secondary metabolites can be
produced by hydroxylation at the 3 and 8
positions of psoralen core (Figure 1) or by
lactone ring opening [17]. The hepatotoxicity of
coumarins seems to be mediated by the
metabolism in rodents, specifically through the
generation of 3-hydroxylated metabolites and

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The software Meteor 10.0.2 [19] was used to
predict the metabolic pathways of psoralen and
bergapten. Simulations included phase I and II
biotransformations processed until the 3rd
generation of metabolites, where all the molecules
are conjugated or present low log P values and are
more likely to be excreted. The analysis of
toxicophoric groups regarding the structures of
psoralen, bergapten and their proposed
metabolites was carried out using the software
Derek 10.0.2 [20] in order to model toxicity
endpoints,
including
carcinogenicity,
mutagenicity, genotoxicity, skin sensibilization,
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teratogenicity,
airways
hyperreactivity,
hepatotoxicity, neurotoxicity, etc. Meteor and
Derek identify metabolic reactions and
toxicophoric groups (structural moieties that can
exert toxic effects in a specific compound),
respectively, through a knowledge-based system
wherein structure-property correlations are
searched from a database built from relevant
literature concerning metabolic and toxicological
data [21-24].

the coumarin ring, P4, B4 and P10 through
epoxidation of the double bonds in the psoralen
core and B10 via oxidative O-demethylation,
which subsequently may generate B11 by
glucuronidation at the B8 aromatic alcohol
function.
Starting from P1 and B1, glucuronidation
of the aromatic alcohol results respectively in P2
and B2. Conjugation of the unsaturation close to
the carboxyl group with glutathione yields P3 and
B3 and oxidative O-demethylation of B1
produces B12. B14 and B15 are formed by
glucuronidation at distinct aromatic alcohols
present in the aromatic ring of B12 and B13 is
generated from a conjugation reaction with
glutathione in the α,β-unsaturation in B12 (Figure
3).
Five metabolites were predicted from P4
whereas the analysis of B4 resulted in six
predicted metabolites (Figure 4). Specifically,
oxidative O-demethylation of B4 produces only
B16 and glutathione conjugation of P4 and B4
gave P8/B8 and P9/B9. Hydrolysis of P5 and B5
metabolites results in other four suggested
metabolites (P6/B6 and P7/B7).
Regarding reactions comprising the
metabolite P10, the epoxide group corresponds to
the most susceptible group to metabolization via
hydrolysis,
glutathione
conjugation
and
glucuronidation, yielding five new metabolites
(Figure 5).
In silico toxicophoric analysis was
performed of psoralen, bergapten and their
metabolites. The results of this analysis and the
corresponding endpoints of toxicity are outlined
in Table 3 for psoralen and Table 4 for
bergapten.

RESULTS
The biotransformation pathways proposed for
psoralen and bergapten are shown in Tables 1 and
2, respectively. Table 1 describes the 15 psoralen
predicted metabolites and Table 2 outlines the 15
bergapten
predicted
metabolites.
All
biotransformations involve the psoralen core and
are generated by phase 1 and 2 metabolic
reactions, according the results obtained during
the 3 first generation analysis.
In Phase 1 reactions (oxidation, reduction,
hydrolysis, hydroxylation) the structure of a
xenobiotic molecule is modified, where a new
functional group can be introduced, or an existing
one can be modified or exposed. Phase 2 reactions
are enzymatic synthesis where a functional group
(alcohol or amine for example) is masked by the
addition of a new group, such as glucuronic acid
or sulfate. The objective of phase 1 and 2

biotransformations is to make the xenobiotic
more polar and more easily extractable [25].
Figure 2 depicts the metabolites predicted
from psoralen and bergapten structures. Based on
the suggested metabolic pathway, the metabolites
P1 and B1 can be produced by the hydrolysis of

Table 1. Proposed biotransformation reactions starting from psoralen and its potential metabolites.
Starting Molecule
Metabolite
Biotransformation
Psoralen
P1
Hydrolytic ring opening of coumarin
Psoralen
P4, P10
Epoxidation
P1
P2
Glucuronidation of aromatic alcohol
P1
P3
Conjugation of α,β-unsaturation with glutathione
P4
P5
Hydrolysis of vinyl ether epoxide
P4
P8, P9
Conjugation of vinyl ether epoxide with glutathione
P5
P6, P7
Hydrolysis of hemiacetal
P10
P11, P12
Conjugation of epoxide with glutathione
P10
P13
Vicinal diol from epoxide
P13
P14, P15
Glucuronidation of Alicyclic alcohol
Table 2. Proposed biotransformation reactions starting from bergapten and its potential metabolites.
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Starting Molecule
Bergapten
Bergapten
Bergapten
B1
B1
B1
B4
B4
B4
B5
B10
B12
B12

Metabolite
B1
B4
B10
B2
B3
B12
B5
B8, B9
B16
B6, B7
B11
B13
B14, B15

Biotransformation
Hydrolytic ring opening of coumarin
Epoxidation of furan
Oxidative O-demethylation
Glucuronidation of aromatic alcohol
Conjugation of α,β-unsaturation with glutathione
Oxidative O-demethylation
Hydrolysis of vinyl ether epoxides
Conjugation of epoxide with glutathione
Oxidative O-demethylation
Hydrolysis of hemiacetal
Glucuronidation of aromatic alcohol
Conjugation of α,β-unsaturation with glutathione
Glucuronidation of aromatic alcohol

Figure 2. Metabolites and respective biotransformation reactions predicted for psoralen and bergapten using
computational chemistry.

Five toxicophoric substructures were
identified among psoralen, bergapten and their
corresponding metabolites; specifically, psoralen,
furan, epoxide, coumarin and phenyl ester.
Resorcinol was only identified in bergapten and
respective predicted biotransformation products
(Table 4). The chemical structures of these
toxicophoric groups are shown in Figure 6.

DISCUSION
In silico predictions of psoralen and bergapten
biotransformations identified three potential first
generation metabolites for each drug (Figure 2)
produced by hydrolysis (P1 and B1), epoxidation
(P4, B4 and P10) and demethylation (B10). P4,
B4 and P10 resulted from epoxidation at different
positions of the furan and coumarin rings,
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Figure 3. Metabolites and respective biotransformation reactions predicted for P1 and B1 using computational
chemistry.

Figure 4. Metabolites and respective biotransformation reactions predicted for P4 and B4 using computational
chemistry.
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Figure 5. Metabolites and respective biotransformation reactions predicted for P10 using computational chemistry.

inactive and will be outlined in terms of their
potential to cause adverse reactions.
Regarding the in silico toxicity prediction
analysis for psoralen, bergapten and their
metabolites,
some
initial
conceptual
considerations are necessary. Toxicophoric
groups in a molecule indicate particular
substructures that are likely to be related to
specific toxic effects because these chemical
groups were also identified in a set of compounds
(stored in molecular databases for example) that
are known to trigger the same toxic responses
experimentally. Whether or not the new molecule
will cause the predicted toxic effect will depend
on it physical chemical properties, absorption,
distribution, et cetera. Nevertheless, the predicted
toxic activity represents an alert, which indicates
that this compound has the molecular potential to
cause the toxic effect.
Psoralen and bergapten are known to
cause chromosome damage and mutagenicity
probably due to cross-linkage with DNA, the
same mechanism observed for the therapeutic
action [7-9]. Consequently, the psoralen core can
be considered both a pharmacophoric and
toxicophoric group (Tables 3 and 4) and
modifications that drastically change the chemical

the same sites responsible for covalent DNA
binding by which psoralens exert their
phototherapeutic actions [7-9]. Therefore, at least
one of these biotransformation epoxide products
may be involved in the inactivation of psoralens
by preventing the cross-linkage with DNA. The
same can be extended to the metabolites P1 and
B1, resulting from hydrolytic cleavage of the
coumarin ring. Consequently, except for B10,
which preserves the two double bonds necessary
for DNA interaction, all the first-generation
metabolites predicted are expected to be
therapeutically inactive and, therefore, only
contribute to drug elimination and, potentially, to
trigger toxic responses.
According to these predictions, bergapten
is expected to be more efficient than psoralen as a
drug because, from the metabolic point of view,
the methoxyl group in the aromatic ring can favor
the biotransformation at this site and minimize the
epoxidation of the double bonds. This would
result in a prolonged therapeutic effect through
the generation of an active metabolite (B10) that,
subsequently, would be eliminated as a
glucuronide conjugate (B11). All other bergapten
and psoralen metabolites are expected to be
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methylcoumarin, for example, has been shown to
bind photochemically to human serum albumin.
The mechanism of photoallergenicity seems to
involve a photodimerisation reaction of the 3,4
double bond (Figure 6) enabling the formation of
C4-dimers, which can acylate skin proteins [32,
33]. This mechanism depends on a photochemical
reaction, where light must be absorbed by the
photoallergen agent. After the initial absorption
and excitation by light of an appropriate
wavelength, free radicals that react with skin
proteins are generated. The protein-photoallergen
complex then acts as an antigen leading to the
induction of an allergic response [32, 34].
Regarding psoralen, bergapten and their
predicted metabolites, another toxicophoric group
identified was phenyl ester, which is able to
promote skin sensitization through acylation of
skin proteins [35]. Resorcinol was also classified
as a toxicophoric group, only present on
bergapten and some of its predicted metabolites.
Resorcinols are hydroxyphenols and probably
react with skin proteins by a mechanism that
involves the formation of phenolic radicals [36].
According to these data, the in silico prediction of
metabolites containing phenyl ester, coumarin and
resorcinol groups would explain the development
of skin sensitization and photoallergenicty [13]
associated with the administration of psoralen and
bergapten.
The aim of this study was to discuss the
role of psoralen and bergapten metabolites on the
induction of toxicological effects, since most of
the current information in this area is extrapolated
from what is known about the pharmacokinetics
of classical coumarins. Nevertheless, the furan
substructure that distinguishes psoralens from
traditional coumarins may contribute significantly
to toxicity, as suggested for our results.
Although the double bonds in psoralen
core are related to adverse effects, either directly
or via epoxidated metabolites, they are also
essential to the therapeutic action.

properties and three-dimensional arrangement of
the double bounds in this core are expected to
reduce not only adverse effects but also the
therapeutic activity.
These double bonds are also predicted to
be the site of metabolization that produces
epoxidated compounds, frequently associated
with mutagenicity and carcinogenicity. Epoxides
are electrophilic structures which, after ring
opening, form a reactive ion that can act as an
unspecific DNA alkylating agent [26]. Regarding
the in silico toxicity prediction analysis, two
psoralen (P4 and P10) and two bergapten
metabolites (B4 and B16) exhibited the epoxide
function as a toxicophoric marker while three of
them were first generation metabolites (Figure 2).
Therefore, this may contribute to the initial steps
of carcinogenicity and mutagenicity responses
associated with the administration of these drugs
[10-13].
The furan ring in psoralen, bergapten and
metabolites was also identified as a toxicophoric
group. Furan has demonstrated to be carcinogenic
in rodents and this effect can be extended to
humans. The liver is the primary target for its
toxicity since metabolic activation by cytochrome
P450 is crucial for the carcinogenic process. The
chemical mechanism is based on ring opening to
generate an extremely reactive compound that
alkylates nucleotides and proteins inducing an
acute cytotoxic response [26-30]. According to
our results, psoralen, bergapten and ten predicted
metabolites each presented furan as a substructure
(Tables 3 and 4), corroborating the potential of
these compounds to be involved in carcinogenic
episodes.
In the in silico toxicity prediction
analysis, coumarin was not considered a toxic
group itself but was classified as a toxicophoric
marker because some of its derivatives can cause
photoallergenicity. The presence of an electrondonating methyl or alkoxy group in the position 6
or 7 (Figure 6) is related to toxicity [31]. The 6-

Table 3. Toxicophoric groups on psoralen and predicted metabolites with their corresponding
toxicological effects.
Toxicophoric Group
Psoralen
Furan
Epoxide
Coumarin
Phenyl ester

Molecule
Psoralen
Psoralen, P1, P2, P3, P10, P11, P12,
P13, P14, P15
P4, P10
Psoralen, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8, P9
Psoralen, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8, P9,
P10, P11, P12, P13, P14, P15
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Toxicity
Chromosome damage, mutagenicity
Hepatotoxicity, carcinogenicity,
chromosome damage
Carcinogenicity, skin sensitisation,
chromosome damage, mutageniciry
Photoallergenicity
Skin sensitisation
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Table 4. Toxicophoric groups on bergapten and predicted metabolites with their corresponding
toxicological effects.
Toxicophoric Group
Psoralen
Furan
Phenyl esther
Resorcinol
Epoxide
Coumarin

Molecule
Bergapten, B10, B11
Bergapten, B1, B2, B3, B10, B11, B12,
B13, B14, B15
Bergapten, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9, B10,
B11, B16
Bergapten, B1, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8,
B9 B10, B12, B13, B16
B4, B16
Bergapten, B4, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9, B10,
B11, B16

Toxicity
Chromosome damage, mutagenicity
Hepatotoxicity, carcinogenicity,
chromosome damage
Skin sensitisation
Skin sensitisation
Carcinogenicity, skin sensitisation,
chromosome damage, mutagenicity
Photoallernicity

Figure 6. Chemical structures of six toxicophoric groups identified during computational chemistry analysis.

structure of these metabolites to classical
toxicological endpoints. There is no information
concerning on which metabolite would be more
toxic or could be formed in greater extent.

Perhaps, the design of compounds that
preserve the phototerapeutic action of psoralens
and have decreased levels of toxicity must focus
on chemical modifications at the moieties of the
psoralen core that are primarily related to the
production of toxic metabolites, specifically,
furan rings and coumarin substructures.
It is important to emphasize that this
study is qualitative, only focusing on the potential
metabolites that can be generated from psoralen
and bergapten and the relationship of the chemical

CONCLUSION
Psoralen and bergapten are photosensibilising
agents that proved to be valuable in the
pharmacological treatment of vitiligo. Although
the toxic effects of these drugs are well known
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6.

and documented, there is no substantial
information concerning the role of the metabolites
in this process. A computational approach is
particularly relevant to study this question
because it may provide tools to explore and
investigate the genesis of the metabolites and their
toxicological effects based on literature
knowledge of general metabolism reactions and
structure-toxicity relationships, giving insights
towards the comprehension of psoralen and
bergapten pharmacokinetics and side effects. The
computational analysis of psoralen, bergapten and
their predicted metabolites revealed the presence
of at least six toxicophoric groups related to
carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, photoallergenicity,
hepatotoxicity and skin sensitization. Regarding
the proposed metabolites and their mechanism of
action, it is possible to infer that most of them do
not exhibit therapeutic effects, being relevant only
for drug elimination and toxicity. We believe that
the knowledge concerning the metabolic profile
of psoralen and bergapten can guide the design
and development of more effective and safer
drugs against vitiligo.
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